
THE FREMONT JOURNAL;
A WEEKLY PAPER,

rvV(.IM(D EVKBT rklDAT, AT rBSHOXT, ., T

KEDWAY BROTHEKg,
f

(CCU. BKDWAT, . BEnwAT,) -

lVvvted Ulhe defense of Union Principled, and
so the promotion of all the valuable and legiti-ma- tc

interests of our County, including Agri-
culture and other Industrial Pursuits, Educa-
tion, Temperance and General Morality.

TERMS OF THE JOUENAL: .
! ''

t ne year, in ad ranee, - - - -
At the of theexpiration year, - - 2,50
Six mouths, - 1,00
Three . .nitiii'tis, - - 50

V. W. PAGE,
ATTORNEY AT LAIf AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Inaarance, Real Estate and 6eneral Collecting Agent fe
. U kinds of War and Patent Claims.

CLYDE, - --;t Sandusky county, Ohio.

ii. w. wixsiiowy
A TTORXKY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. will at-.. tend to Professional Business in Sandusky and

counties.- Snecial attention girea to procuring
Doiossr s ray, SH.niv,aau rsastons.

Orrici Second Story Tyler's Block.
FREMONT, OHIO.

November, 27, 1SS&. , .

JOHN Ii. GJtEEJYE,
KY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, willATTORN to Legal Business in Sandusky and adjoin-- I

ng counties. Particular attention paid to the collection
f Claims. 8o!dirs' Back Pay, Bounty and Pension

elaiin promptly attended to.
OrrvOK Fnsnt, comer room,- - Trier Block,

r ruMuni, tmiu. '
February 1, IMS.

41. 'EVERETT, ,l ; 'i
aau ifUUJis&Lwn 11 fes.w,anu Bo

lieitnr in Chaneerv: will attend to nrafeasional on- -
aineas in Sandusky and adjoining counties. OFFICE,
Second story Buculand's MKW Block.

FKEHONT, OHIO.

. . yOr. J. YV, CROAT, i
PHTTBICIAN 3s SXTXiOrSOIsr

FKEHONT, OHIO.
jOFFICR Over VaUettrt Floar 8tore. Hons First

door snath of Tschnmy's Cabinet Roe ma. jaa I'M.

J, 91. COREY, M. D.
PUTRiriAV AND RITROItOK.

aver "fcshw's Bat and (hp 8tors,
est door to Sttaws IMntal umos.
Fremont, October 20, 1&64.

HOKXPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND bURUXON,
' f FREMONT, 0MI0.

BndUmnd'B Old BUck, second Boor. OlcOFFICE, From 1 to 1 r. a. Saturdays, from 10 a. a.
to t r . Particular, attention paid to Diseases of the
Throat and Lungs. Fremont, April 1804, j

H. F. BAKER, M. Ii.,!
PHYSICIAN Ss SURGE ON.

Once East side of the river, on Main Street, one door
sat of Thompson's old Tavern stand. 16tf

DR. S. A. OR WIG.
KCUECTI0 PBI6ICIAN .AND BVEUKON, t

"llTtLL attend to all cases entrusted to his eate, with
f f t promptness and due dilligease, under his

(as far as practicable) of (Jukk pures.

WINTEB'3 STATION.
Jans SO, 1865 , ... Sandusky County, Ohio.

PREMIUM DENTISTRY.
H. n. SHAW.

IS prepared to do all work In the Dental Profession with
promptness and satisfaction to all who may need h is ser-
vices. He is prepared to set from a single tooth to form-
ing complete sets for upper and lower jaws. Teeth in--
mwrvmm en y T"S ml gvra, or euwr pnw.

OFFICE in Buckland Block,
Jan.l,18ei.

S. B. TAYIiOR, r

Homeopathic Physician and Suroion,
OFFICE In Yallntte'a Block,' -- erer J. W. Bowla

Hroeery ana tloecery Btsrs A ;:-- ; .'.-- .
Fremont, April I, lftot.

C. It. McCCIiLOCH,
nun is ...

Drugs, Medicino, Dye-StuS- a, Glass, Paints,
mis, boobs, siauonary, uiaas ware, aru sm.

No. 3, Buckland Block, - Fbimont,

S. 15UCKLAJVD, . j

DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils,
Varnishes, a, Barning Fluid, Books, Station
ary, Wall Paper, Fancy wooos. Toys, cigars, unswtng
Tobaoso, Its, Axl, ta. Wo. 1, BuoUand Block,

FREMONT, OHIO.
' Roberts & Sheldon. '

Manufacturers of Copper, Tin, and Shent-Iro- n Ware, and
Dealers in Stores, Agricultural Implements, Stores, Rags,
(fool, Hides, Sheep-pelt- Old Copper, Old Stores, Ac-- All

sorts of genuine Yankee Notions. St. Clair's Brick
Block, No. a, Fremont, Ohio. May ,14.

A. I. WIIiESJ
PHQtOGRAPmg; CiiiERy,

,

la 81. Clair's HlockOppalte the Pnst Office.
50 rREMPMT,:0HIO.

OROQHAN HOUSE, -

FREMONT, Ot ,

FRANK N. GURNEY, Rropeiitor.
Ths Cbmbab ha be pat la order and 1a sow ready

er guests.
OaestsofthsBoaMsonnysd to and from the Depot

rrse of charge. , ; Marsh a, 1 M0.

Wht. KESSLER. JOHN KE6SLEB.

KESSLER'S HOTEL,
KESSLER .fc JStJ-l- , Proprlclora, . tT

COBmUtrCt.'FIKE'AjfD FRtnTX STREETS,
" 'FREMONT, OHIO.

Passsngsrs canted te and from tbe Hona, free of charge
FebraaryM,l8. ,

OLIVER HOUSE,
TOLEDO, OHIO, r.

Corner of Broadway and Ottawa Streets.
; C D. NEWCOMBE. MANAGER,

Norember 3,186$. 44 if .

OL WATCHES & JEWELRY.

IB still recetring artioles in his line, HCW ST1LKS ot

Jewelry, Watches and Clocks,
SPBCTACIS.S, t(C- -, IfC, U ndlsss variety.

OOLD PENS, Warranted Best in market.

17 Call and See, at th, POST OFFICE.

Licensed Auctioneer.
fTtHE andersigned takes pleasnni la informing the peo-- J

pie of Sandiinky and adjoiniDg counties, that he is
legally licensed to sell all kinds of goods at auction any
plaee in the Cnited States. -

Those wishing goods sold at Auction, can call on m
at my hoase, in Washington township, one mile west o
ths Four Mile House, or addnss me at Fremont, Ohio.

October 13, IMS. 41yl SAMUEL BOYEK.

tBSS.
PITT &. WOODBURY'S

TllRASllIIVG MACHIIVES!

HORSE POWERS, &c,
Afan'iadvrei tty tlie

SANDUSKY MANUFACTURING CO.,
i 'j .SAKBISKY, OHIO. : !

BARNEY. OCOBOCK k TOIIBEY.
Boeeessors to C. i. Massaa.

Saiiduei y.May 26, 1866. C21U . -

MARINE INSURANCE.
WESTEBJIINSUKAJfCE COMPANY,

r x " bftvaui, a. r.''
DE AN RICHMOND, Presidect.' S.B SMITH, Secretary.

Hull and Cargo riNks taken on most farorable terms.
Also Fire Rlsksoa Grain In Fremont Warehouse Com-
pany Elevators. - ,

il ? t -
m r, S t ' ' ' . . i

SECIKITB-- IKSCKANCE COMPANY,
or Btw Toga,

WALKER EUSTERPHKI VE, Cea'l AgTs, BotT.lo.N.I.
Ball and Cargo risks taken on bast terms.

I. B. A3ISDKN, Agent.
Fremont, March 30,188. ISmfl. ' "

tf A. 11. PUTMAN,

Grocer and Tobacconist.
TrOOLD reupVctfuiiy inform the citisens of Sindua- -

f by and adjoiningeounties, that baring purchased
the entire stock of A. Wolt, in .

ST. CLAIR'S BLOCK, oppotiite the P. O
be is prepared to sell all kinds of . ,

'
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND PIPES,

Wholesale ani Ret,il at greatly reduced priors. His
stock of OBOCERIES U selected from the rery best
and by purchasing of him you will be sure to get a good
article at a small magin above tort. Highest cuh
pries paid for Produce. Come and see me bfore purehas.
lor slsewher. A. B. PUTMAN.

Fremont, Feb. 2, 186-ty- l.

i ; J. , W. SMITH, .,:
CLYDE,' OHIO,

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF '

Drugs, Medicines.
"

'PAINTS, OILS, DYE STUFFS,
Perfumery, Flavoring Extract,

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
and Notions usually kept ly.a.

FIRST-CLAS- S DKTJGGIST.

Call at the olj stand of W..J. Miller 4 Co.
Cl7lt,Octl4.-d3- yl.

i ? i S ',v

Wt4
-- rfb J::1::
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.
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FEEIOKT, SANDUSKY COUNTY, OHIO; JUNE 22, 1866.

J. B. GLENN &, CO.,
WHor.t&il.l duuii ia

FOREIGN AND-DOMESTI-

FRTJITS &JNTJTS!
ALSO

. PICKLES AND CANNED GOODS.
' :j SMpprfl of BerrkalftBd Vegetable,

145 Ontario St., Cleveland, Ohio.
I t3T Cash Buyers wiU da wall to call. . liyl

HARDWARE !
UkethU methodWE tbavnlu

- to our imbj caitomn
' far tlioir lihftral btttriTis-- -

j?e for th iMt Fifteen
Years, and to usar

.sa. ss avv them that we Khali
to merit

tair ciotinrjed farora,mm brkeepioga larpye stock
of Hardware, Iron and
Kailf. and selling ths

same at the lewett wuirket re.
CAN FIELD A BROTHER.... - burn of thsPad-Loc-

Freicroata-Ohk)- Jaa. 5, 18660HL

SUM INSURANCE COMPANY,
FIRE AND MA RINK.

Cleveland, Ohio.
Capital - -- - -- - -- - -- - 250,000,00

Fully Represeted by First-clas- s Standard Securities.
DiRinroas.'-SUllm- an Witt. Jamea Mason. E. L Bald

win, H. M. Cbapin, W. H. Price, John F. Warner, Geo.
Worthlugton. Henry Harvey. O. A. Brooks, J. P. Robin
son, Bsbart Hanna, . .

. .A - - suUjBan f.11 1, rrrnuenu -

H. M. CHAPIN, Vies President.
E. 0. Rocsa, Secretary.

t , - , W. lm BUTMAJi, Agent.
Framont,Aprl tT, lBv l?m2vminorde.

BUOELAKD 8 BLOCK,
Is the only agent in Sandusky county for the Cele

brated

Estey Cabinet Organs!
Nowonirensllyconcened to be the liestln use.

CHURCH COMMITTEES,
Lesders of Choirs. Lovers of Music generally, and fam- -

I lies who contemplate purchasing an Instrument should
not tell to call at air. uross' Music store, BuMiana'i old
Block, and examine this rare climax of musical inven-
tion. It is beyond all question the best Cabinee Organ
now in use.

Fremeot, Marsh IS, 18W.lltf.

OPTICS.
JUST RECEIVED, a flue assortment of those exoelient

Spheroidal Glaawes,
a beautifully ground Cones vo .Convex Lens adapted to
suit all agea, and more apt to tmsrevs than impair the
risioa, ths object appearing with ths same force in all

Also, other fine

Crystal Classes,
perfect Cenoavo, Piano, Double Conearo and Convex
Lenses, In Steel, Silver aad Gold frames.

a. ye rrotectora. ; . .

Eye or Nose Glasses.
Morocco, Planished, and German Silver Spectacle Cases.f Call and See, at the Post OBoe Building.
Jan. SO, 1M4. H. J. ZIMMERMAN.

Go to IiCsher's to Buy four
Hats 6c Caps, for lie lias a large
Stock and Is sclliug lliem cheap.

CAUPEiTINGS!
LACE CURTAINS & SHADES.

BECKWlTH & STERL.IWG,
JS7 ck 189 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio,

HAVE just received st their immenss Establishment
largest Carpet store in th. countrv.) a larra

siuva oi
VELVET, BRUSSELS,

8 PLT INGRAIN CARPETS.
in naw and an beautiful patterns. ' .

Also, Mattings, Mats, Floor and Table Oil Cloths, also
an tlegaat rariety of Law and Muslin Curtios, Oold
vann nnaars. iwnasss, nrocsiells, ac. As they Import
their foreign goods and buy from manufacturers direct,thj are oiTaring goods at frectlf rtdxad prices.

Parties furnishing are requested to examine their
gooas ana prices. . L12vlj

1IAFUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
ALL KINDS OF

TOBACCO AM) SEGARS!
Is Bnckland'a New Black, Opposite the

1st National Baak,
FREMONT, OHIO.

SIGN OF THE BIG INDIAN. .

GROCERS,
Saloou-keeper- and Hotel proprietors are

invited to call and examine mv Stock. II
is the largest and most complete of any now kept in this
section of the country.

My motto is quick sales and small profits.
P. P03S.

Fremont, Nor. 24,185. 47yl.

Home Insurance Company

OF NEW YORK
Jandabt I, 1864. .

Cash Capital, 3,000,000,00 of
Assets, Jan. Ist,l88, 3,508,674,14
Liabilities, 153,746,14

Company I nun red Property against the dangersTHISFire and Inland Narigation and Transportation,
taoorable terms.OB -

Those whe insnrs in this Company ean hare the feelw
lag of seoarity, by reference to its Large Capital and of
being dealt With in the most equitable manner.

Its LfOtc are Promptly Paid!
Itsmanaging officere hare, bnilt np in the last elerea

Tears a Company, unparalleled by ftny similar one, and
secured ths reputation of honorable dflirjg with their
natrons. vqaaleb j. makiin, rresident.

a. r . iunar i n, v ioe rremaentw
Jon VcGim, Secretary.

R. W. n. irieliELIaAJV. Agent.
Fremont Aug. 80, 1864.

MAJOR SNYDER'S

AND

DINING SALOON
113 SALOON has been thoroughly eleanned ami111 and is now in first-rat- order. Keali can be

had at all hours of the day, in short time.

THEFARMER,
Will always be weVotned end be furnished with a

WAKS SI E. AX..

THE CITIZEN,
Can obtain at this Eating House everything the market

affords, and can nave it cooxea 10 any style desired.
. .THE LA DIES,

riltflttd at this Saloon a separate apartment wher. Ihev
mar enjoy a refreshing meal unditurb-d- , be waitel up
on courteously and with special attention.

OYSTERS!
Can always be had by the can or half can, at as low rates
as elsewhere.
ROOmS, On Front Street, over Ward's Grocery Store.

Fremont, Nov. 10, 1895. 6yl A. J. SNYDER.

3R.
AND

'
FINE assortment just received, of the lamt styles
aad patterns. Such as

Cake Baskets, Castors, Butter Dishes,
Syrup Cups," Goblets, Sngar Baskets,
Spoon Cups, lea l ots, Collee Urns,
Cream Pitchers, Cups, , Napkin Eings,
Brenti first Castors, Tea Sets, kc,

Thaw articles are plated on best White MetaL and all
WAmtajrrK&assuch. - ; - -

Uisses Sets of from three to five pieces,
. plated os genuine Alsbsta.

Plain and Tipp'd SjKions,
Teai Coffee and Table Spoons,'

' Salt and'Mustard Spoons,
Desert, Medium and Talrie Forks,
Putter, Pie, Fish and Fruit Knives,

(3r Ca" and see for younelrea.
. tgr Post Offtce Building.

. ZIMUBRVAN.
Framoat, Dec 3, 18M

NEW

Cor Front and Garrison Streets.
fremont; quio, V;,

Where may be found . !. '
.

Fresh Candy,
In all its varieties, at , j !..,.'.' n.j.

Wholesale and Retail.
Also,"

'
., , ....... .. T'....

Gum, Gum Drops, Chocolate Cream
Drops, Licorice and Licorice Drops, Fiff--

Paste, Gell Drops, in fact, every thing in
The line of Confectionery.

Also A choioe lot of Cigars, Mate Ilea, fco, Ac.

A good assortment of ;

FAMILY GROCERIES
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

O --A. S XX
PAID

For Produce.
S3T Remember the place, Theo. Clapp's

Old btand, Fremont, Ohio. 14
F. K. TETER & CO.

July 14. 186S.
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O b e r 1 i n, Ohio.

S. S. CALKINS & C. P. GRIFFIN,

Principals of the Commercial Department, Instructors in
the Science of Accounts, Commercial Arithmetic,

Commercial Law and Lecturers on Business Cus- -
tom, Correspondence, Ac, Ac.

i'f ;i '

.C. H.T6lVlV, c

Principal of the Telegraphic Department, and Instruct,
in Practical and Theoretical Telegraphing,

, Massage Reristrati.n, Reports, . , -

Ax , &C f

Ii. E. At W. A. UAKE,
Principals of ths Chirographic Department, Instructors

in Speneerian Penmanship Plain, Practical .
and Ornamental Fen Drawing,

Card Marking, Letter- - .'' '!
ing. tc ;,.,; i ,

D. A. CUBTIS9,
Frlnoipsl of Actnsl Business Department, and Associate

Instructor in Science of Accounts.

. t. B. ITIEBHlAin,
Lecturer on Banking, Currency, Detecting Counterfeit

Money, Exchange, etc

C N. POND, ,
-

. f
Lecturer on Frtctlonal and Voltaic Electricity and In-

structor in Theoretical Telegraphy.

Wm. KINCAID, Jr.. O. C. HTLLf L. R. PKNFIELD, A.
C. HIDEOUT Tutors.

' In addition to the above, an efficient corps of Assis
tants is constantly employed.

TheTu'tion Fee is onlr aboutONE-HAL- thatusuallr
ehasged in similar Institutions; while the cheapness of
living, the numerous educational advantages of the place,
f&nd the comparative absence of temptations to vice, ar.
important considerations.

We do sot euiRAKTll situations to our graduate..
for it Is beyond the power of any Commercial Collage to

t situations lor ail its graduates, out ws do quabaxtib
II and conrtiTK satisfaction to our students.

REMEMBER, . ;

We are not a "link" in anybody's chain, neither do w.
lay olaim to so abhuko a thing as a "pnttut" on a system

instructions.

TERMS: '

Tuitionfor the Full Course, including Buiinesi
Penmanihip, . ....... ...... ' $30.

Telegraphing Course......... ................ 26.
uotn uomoineo.... ...... .............. i.
Teachers' Course in Penmanship, .............. ' 1ft.

To anr who hsTe doubts concerning where to go for a
Business Education, we sayif you study one week with
us, and we hare deceived yon by false representations-as-

for your tuition fee, and it will be refunded.
ForiuUprtieuiars, send roravataiogue and Utrcuiar.
Dee. 1.1666. 48yl.

NEW GOODS!

Spring Goods !

NEW STYLES !

Old Prices
E are now receiving our Stcck of Goods for thew early"

SPRING "TRADE !

To which w. invite th. attention of buyers. No old
stock; but New, Fresh Goodarbought at the .

LOWEST CASH PIUCES."

Come in and examine before Jtnrehasing elsewhere. Wo
invite especial attention to our own manufac- -

ture. Sewed work of every description,
from Patent leather Boots to

women' sewed Shoes, and
all other kinds of - .i

CUSTOM "WORK,
Done in the Beat Style.

LEATHER AND FUVDIIVGS!

Constantly cn band at the lowest market price. .

SSUTU BROTHERS.
No. 4, BuelUaud'a Old Block,

Fremont, April 13, 1366.

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS !

S. Biicklaiiil Mm
DEALERS IN"

U1X- "- J''

MBDieiNBS f

PAINTS, OILS, TARNISHES,
i ' :. DyStults, Putty, Glas;l:u '

AT WIIOIESALE AKD RETA1LJ

.' '.! u... .
..i,-.-.-

. r

' Phaloii'sj Mitchell's, Harrison's, Benton's, Edrehis', Hiinmaa's, Peters' and Smith's
Extracts for the Handk'-i'Iiie- f.

n
' ;" ' -- -' -

In Toilet Soaps we have Brown, Windsor, White Windsor, Houeyj Glycerine, Bo-qu-

YatchOlub, White Pond Lilly and FrangipannL

FOR THE HAIR!
i Sterling's Ambrosia, Ring's Ambrosia, Benton's Toiletine, Kendal's , Amboline,
Mitahell's Cocoa Cream, Burnett's Cocoaine. Nice and choice Hair Oils and Pom-
ades of all descriptions. .. ..

We hare a full line of all the

PATENT MEDICINES
of the day, consisting in part of HOSTJBTTER'S, ROBACITS, HOOFLAND'S,
BOREHAVE'S,. DRAKE'S, AND CONSTITUTION BITTERS. ,:; c Strickland's
rues, ivuoiera, ana Uouga JMedicines. . : ' '

' FOR THE LUNGS. Wistar's Balsam '.Wild Cherry, Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam,
Dr. Poland's White Pine Tree Cordial, Ayers Cherry Pictorial, Allen's Lodz Balsam,
and Foley's Indian Balsam. VJ : - i. :; ;

:

LINAMENTS. Arnica Liniment; Sweet's Liniment, Nerve and' Bone Lini-
ment, Mexican Mustang Liniment.., ; v , : , ,r - . ;. .. ; ..

; FILLS. --Roback's, Ayers', Wright's, Sbulos McLaiie'sj Railway's,' Mott's, Brand-reth'- s,

Seller's, Holloway's, Dellinbaugh's, Clark's, Cheeseman's and Du Poncas'."' .

. PLASTERS.-Barru- s Poor Man's, Holloway's Arnica, Parks' Prickley, Wells'
Strengthfng Adhesive and Husband's Isinglass. -

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS. Solons', St John's, Sloan's and
Norris'. i ....

STATIONARY iGOODS! r.
Ladies' Billet, Ladies' Note, Commercial Note, Letter, Foolscap, Wide and Narrow

Bill Paper and Foreign Post, always on hand and sold cheap. '
.,

33 Tj-- -- r 33 c jg JES &t
From Ladies' note to double-extra large Legal. "'

, : .. . , : '
. . We have a large stock of ''

POPULR, JUVIN1LB AND MISCELLANEOUS; BOOKS!

which ca-.i- ot be surpassed in any market . Call and see.

Every variety of SCHOOL BOOKS used in this part of the country sold at Pub
lishers prices.' ; . , ,',,.,'..

Photograph Ztounis
Our large stock of Albums were bought for CASH from the manufacturers, and

we are consequently enabled to sell them very low. .. , ,"','

BUCKLAD'S PROPRIETARY

MBDIGIIBIS.
T?a1s;mi of Hoarhound. Nerve and Bone Liniment Diarrhea Ctire.'and Horse Con

dition Powders, are warranted by us, and admitted by all, to be unexcelled. .

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns !

And extensive and beautiful stock, and sold at lower prices than before the war.

GALL AND SEE, and if our Goods and prices
. :i'.- ; . ii i yi . '. don t suit, don t. puy..; T'. it - J . 4

So. 1, Buckland's Old Block
FREMONT, OHIO, Jan. 20th, I860. .

THE FARMER'S GUIDE.

" 'Tis folly in the extreme to till
Extensive fields and till them ill.
The farmer, pleased, may boast aloud
Hia bushels sown, his acres plowed.
And, pleased, indulge the cheering hope
That time will bring a plenteooa crop,
Shrewd common-sens- e sita laughing by,
And sees his hopes abortive die,
For, when maturing seasons smile, '
Thin sheaves shall disappoint his toil.
Advised, the empty pride dispel,
Till little and that little well.
Of taxing, fencing, toil, no more

. Your ground requires when rich than poor
And more one fertile acre yields
Than the huge breadth of barren fields.

"Neat be your farm: 'tis long confessed
' 'The neatest farmers arc the best.

Each bog and marsh industrious drain,
Nor let vile balks deform the plain, - .,.
No bushes on your headlands grow,

. No briars a sloven's culture ahow.
Neat be your barns, yonr houses neaL

, ; Yourdoorsbeclean.yourconrt-yardsswMt- ;
as moss ine sneltenng root enshroud,
No wooden panes the windows cloud,
No filthy kennels foully flow,
No weeds with rankling poison grow ;
But shades expand, and fruit trees bloom,
And flowering shrubs exhale perfume.
With pales your garden circle round;
Defend, enrich and clean the ground ;
Prize high this pleasing, useful rood,
And fill with vegetable good.

"Let order o'er your time preside,
And method all yonr business guide. "
Early begin and end your toil, ..

Nor let great tasks your hands embroil ;
' One thins; at once be still begun,

Contrived, resolved, pursued and done.
- Hire not for what yourselves can do,

And send not when yourselves can go ;

Nor till light delay" '
What might as well be done

j By steady efforts all men thrive,'
And long by moderate labor live ;

While eager toil and anxions care - :

, Health, strength, acd peace, and life impair.

"Nor thine a life of toil severe ;
No life has blessings bo sincere.
Its meals so luscious, sleep so sweet,

, Such vigorous limbs, such health complete,
.ar :j .1 1 j :

at u uiiuu. so acuve, orisa ana gay, v

As his who toils the livelong day.
A 1 f-- of sloth drags hardly on ;

: 8ut4t set too lar and rise too soon.
Youth, inanh '. age, all li- - ger slow
To him who noting bath to do.

drone, a nuisance to the hive,
Stays, but can scarce be said to live ;
And well the bees, those judges wise,
Plague, chase and sting him till he dies.

From the Hancock Jeffersonian.

BIOGRAPHICAL.
A Brief Sketch of the Military Services

"Gen." Ben. Le Fever, Democratic Candidate
for Secretary of State.

It is customary, whenever an individual
becomes greatr whether the greatness be
thrust upon him or otherwise obtained
for some admirer to assume the character
of biographer, and pay a fitting tribute to
his deeds of merit, and thus perpetuate
his memory. Having some little knowl
edge of the person whoso name graces tb.e
head of this sketch, and having received
a number of items' of intense interest from
a friend who vies with ns in our admira
tion "of his many qualities, and, as many
of his former comrades reside in this vi- -
cinity, we thought proper to play the role
of historian and herald his name in such
a. manner as will be sounded from poll to
poll.

The items relating to his active service
were given us by an enlisted soldier in the
99th 0. V. I,j who w;as with the command
during the entire term of service, and who
tells us that the truth of every statement
will be vouched for by nearly all the om
cers and soldiers of the regiment

Ben. Le Fever first commenced his mil
itary career by joining an infantry squad
known as "Fremont's Body Guard"
not Zsigonyi's which was to be composed
entirely of sons of "first families,' as a
private, under the promise of a Lieuteu- -

ancy. 1 his organization was ephemeral
and its members were soon scattered
among various other regiments, or return
ed to their homes. Ben. was commission
ed as adjutant but never had command of
a company. In about four months after
the regiment went to the field, it was en
gaged in the sanguinary battle of Stone
River. L: p to this time Ben., the Adjutant,
had done nothing remarkable. But on
that memorial Friday, Jan. 2d, '63, he did
signalize himself. I he regiment was
placed in an exposed position across the
river and when the hour of. severest trial
came, and our forces were falling back,
having in view the fact that his life was
precious both to himself and friends, Ben.
commenced a hasty retreat . Hereis one
of the best instances on record of a "re-

treat in good order." He had gone but a
few rods, when he threw away a splendid
heavy -- over-coat which materially imped-
ed his progress, and with renewed vigor,
again broke for the rear. Soon, finding
his heavy cavalry boots a burden, he
sprang behind a large tree and shed them,
and made the balance of the distance to
the hospital some two miles in his
stockings. The energy displayed on this
occasion claims our admiration as one of
the attributes and characteristics of a "life
long Democrat"

Being bootless, he made application for
a pair of army shoes to our informant, who
purchased them of a fellow soldier and
paid for them himself. Ben., however,
subsequently paid the debt; when dunned
for it at Camp Dennison.

As showing the privations' he endured,
we will state that lie remained in the bos
pital that night, while his comrades lay
scattered aoout in the mud and rain on
the battle-fiel- d !

After the departure of the rebels our
troops encamped near Murfresboro to ob-

tain rest . In consideration of the bravery
and presence of mind of the Adjutant,
Ben., the chaplain at once made an effort
for his promotion. ' Notwithstanding the
previous resignation of cowardly, rebel
sympathizing officers and the loss of those
noble ones who fell on that field, there
were still with the regiment two efficient

captains as originally organized. Major
Day resigned, and this was made at onoe
the occasion of an effort as' above stated,,
to reward Adjutant Beu. for his bravery,
by promoting him over the heads of two
captains. The first movement was to pro-eur- o

signatures to the petition. Colonel
Swayne was absent, and Lt CoL Cum-

mins would not give his signature to such
a base proceeding, and the Chaplain was
obliged to go from Brigade Headquarters
to that of Gen. Rosecrans, and succeeded
in getting the different commanders to
sign his paper, ihis document, not sign-
ed by a single officer of his regiment be-

ing promptly forwarded to Columbus,
procured him his commission.

"Maj." Ben. soon sought detail away
from his command, and avoided duty, un-

til
I

after the battle of Chichamauga, in I

Sept 1SC3. He then rejoined his regi
ment and remained with them during six
months of "camp life," but as soon as the
roar of cannons could bo heard in the dis-

tance, upon the opening 'of the great
Atlanta campaign, he was taken sick,
and was sent to his favorite posi-

tion the rear. Finding that he could

secure a safe jwsition on Courts Martial,
his sickness was unattended by any fatal
symptoms, and he soon recovered. He
now spent the time very pleasantly and
with profit to the government, as he filled
the place of some men, who, in all human
probability, possessed a larger share of
that element known by phrenologists as
"combativeness" than himself. Conse-
quently, did Major Ben. never, during all
those long months of siege and carnage,
show himself at the front

As our armies were marching back
north from Atlanta, he made his appear-
ance at Rome, Ga., and in an hour was
off. again on the cars, having succeeded in
procuring a pass, by solemnly promising
to rejoin the regiment at Chattanooga, to
which point the troops were te by
rapid marches. The regiment was engag-
ed in the battle of Nashville,. but no Maj-
or Ben. showed his face, and therefore
could boast that he did not show the ene-
my his back. Once, or more, on the At-
lantic campaign, owing to sickness of the
Colonel and Lieut ColoneL the command
devolved on the ranking Captain, the Ma-

jor lurking in the rear. After the regi-
ment was transferred to North Carolina,
and the war was ended, a vacancy occur-
red In the regiment, which made room for
a promotion to a Lieut' Colonelcy, and
Major Ben. having been duly apprised of
his chances, had taken such steps as in-

sured the wished tut honor. Some time
after the commission had reached the com-
mand, the "Bummer" made his appear-
ance. During the interval between the
promotion of Lieut Col. Cummins, .and
the arrival at the front of his commission,
and the aspirant from the far-aw- rear,
steps had been taken by the officers of the
regiment to prevent any further promotion
of the "gallant" Ben. and his commission
was revoked, and another worthier, though
beneath him in rank, was promoted to
fill the vacancy over the head of Major
Ben. - It appears that he did not altogeth-
er relish this ungrateful treatment,'' for he '

again left his regiment, and while staying
at Salisbury, N. C, he did not stay with
his command, but sought more congenial
friends. He boarded with the rebel Ma-

jor Meyrs, the eonimisary who starved our
prisoners, and the rebel General Bradley
Johnson, (who dragged the Stars and
Stripes at the heels of his horse, through
the streets of Fredrick city) was his boon
companion.

Here ends the history of that "brilliant"
military career a coward in the first fight,
a skulker through most of the three years,
and a rebel sympathizer at heart, it but
further demonstrates "the eternal fitness
of things" that a convention goverened
and controlled by Vallnndigham should
nominate him to the highest office which
could be offered at this time, as a reward
for his valuable services.

The last promotion as Brevet Brigadier
General was undoubtedly procured thro'
political influence, that the copperhead
party might have a soldier on their ticket,
in the hope of securing the votes of such
soldiers as are not acquainted with the
antecedents of the man.

' ' He now avows boldly that he supported
Vallandingham in the army. Several of
his former comrades tell us that when in
the army, he denied casting; his vote for
the "illustrious martyr." He is a man of
narrow mind and limited education has
not even the merit of being able to make a
speech, but is possessed of powerful
sneaking qualities, which properly entitle
him to a position on the copperhead tick
et JNextiallwe will write his political
obituary.

Communicated to the Cincinnati Gazette.

June 7.
- In your pater of this morning you.copy
an article from the Hancock Jeltersonxm,
concerning the antecedents of Gen. Ben.
LeFever. This article does the "General"
injustice in representing him as unable to
make a pubbc address. He certainly dia
make one at .Newark the past Winter,
when the State. Legislature was on an ex
cursion to that place. After uttering a few
remarks, he closed his address by saying
that he could not better illustrate his posi
tion than by quoting those well known lines
of the immortal Shakespeare :

"Here, Lord, 1 give myself away,
Tis all that I can do."

Whatever else the gallant Beu. cannot
do, it is evident that he can make a speech,
and the Hancock county editor should
know it Such' misstatements disfigure
history, and in the long run they add
nothing to the strength of the opposition
in politics. It doesn't pay to misrepresent
a man s talents, tor the objector is generally
overwhelmed in the contest

'Another point was overlooked by the
editor or his informant, though thetate--
ment is correct, that the patriotic Major
was not at or near .Nashville when his regi
ment was engaged in battle. Aqput or a
little before that time, however, Ben. was
in Cincinnati, enduring hardships of an
other character. He was pining away his
existence in the hospital on Fair Mount
taking, for the benefit of his shattered
health, moonlight rides with young ladies,
and perhaps making occasional visits to
the Palace Varieties, and the Olympic on
Sixth street, and eertainly to other health
restoring resorts. BUCKEYE.

We are ready at all times to correct er
rors, and cheerfully retract all we said as

to Ben.'s inability in the matter of speech
making,' and of course we feci "over-

whelmed" already. But Bea's Shake
spearian quotation reminds us of the two
Copperhead Congressmen who, in an ar
gument on religious matters over the bot-

tle, got into a dispute as to their respective
knowledge of the subject under discussion.

At last, in order to bring the matter to a
close, one offered to bet $25 that the other
could not repeat the "Lord's Prayer."
The offer was taken, and rising and steady-

ing himself by the table he commenced :

"Now I lay me (hie) down to sleep, (hie)
'1 pray the (hie) Lord my soul to keep"

''Hold on,!! interrupted the other, 'take
the money, (hie) I didn't think you (hie)
knewit . ..

"What is the future state V Said a
clergyman to a sprightly little girL "Il-

linois, Sir." "No, no," said the clergyman.
mean what is the real future condition

' men and women V "Why." replied
she, after some hesitation, "I suppose they
are. u ie mameo.

"A lot of copper ore in jiigs !" said Mrs.
Partington, as her eye caught an account
of some smelling operations. "I don't
wonder they have the scrofula and every
thing else that is bad. I dare say their
lard is nothing but verdigrease, for cop1

per is, very delatorious."

THE REPORT OF COMMITTEE.
,' The report'of Jhe Congressfonat Qm-mitt- ee

upon Reconstruction is so able a4
conclusive that we wish it might be uni-

versally read. It is the Constitution and
common sense . applied to the situation;
and after ths passionate and pettilbgging.
spirit in which Reconstruction," the rtOst
important of all our present questions has
been so often discussed its tone, is manly
and dignified. ' There is nothing exactly
new in the arguments of the Committee,
but the Report is an unanswerable state- -
ment of the conclusions to which the com- -'

mon sense of the loyal part of ths country
had arrived, and npon which, as wa be--- ,
lieve, it now reposes.

rrt. l .
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rebellious States were left, at the close" of
the war, without other valid government
than the military authority of the United
States, directed by the President as Comma-

nder-in-chief; that the civil government
of those States could become valid pnly!;
upon, recognition, by Congress, and that
the resumption by those States of their
relations in the Union can occur only npon
such conditions as Congress may prescribe.
The folly of the assumption ot Alexander .
H. Stephens and th late allies of the re-

bellion, that the moment a rebel State was
forced by arms to surrender it regained
untouched and without condition every
right and privilege.it had enjoyed . as a
part of the JJnion is, conclusively exposed'
by the Committee. . "To admit, such a
principle for, one moment would be to de--,

clare that treason is always master and'
loyalty a blunder. Such a principle is void
by its very nature and essence, because
inconsistent with the theory of government

'

and fatal to its very existence."
To know the condition of the late rebel "

States it was necessary either to take the
opinion of the President solely, or to sift '

the evidence npon which that opinion was '

founded and enlarge the range of tesSmcK
ny. ' This latter course was adopted, and '

the impression left upon the Committee is
again that of the great' mass of Union men '

in the country. The condition of the-'-

States in question is precisely what was to
be expected. It is a feeling of intense re--

(

gret that the struggle could not be pro- -
longed, and of bitter, hostility toward the
Government But while this is natural to ,

any early defeated in so fierce t contest,
the Committee find that it is peculiarly,
strong in the States in question. , "The ,

conciliatory, measures of the Government,
do not seem. to have been met even half-- "

way. The bitterness and defiance exhib--,
ited toward the United States under such
circumstances is without a parallel in the
history of the world." ... . ,.

. After the.most careful consideration up-- ;,

on ample evidence, the Committee believe
that adequate security should be required ,

for future peace and safety, and, they sug- - '

gest, as the. result of mutual concession,
the amendment determining civil rights,
equalizing representation, disqualifying
certain persons for office under certain
conditions, and disowning the rebel debt
This amendment has beeit already adopted
by the Senate in p. moderate and generous
form, and approved by the House. As
there is nothing in it which is. not strictly
in consonance with the views which the
President has often expressed, we hope
that for the sake of harmony he will not.
oppose it If, however, a bill should be
offered for his signature, postponing the
admission of any late rebel State to Con-

gress until had become a
part of the Constitution and had been rat-

ified by the State, he would undoubtedly
veto it : It seems to us, for many good
reasons, advisable that each ' suspended
State should be restored upon its individual
acceptance of the condition, and we hope
that such may be the final judgment of
Congress. ,'

"
.

' .' ''

Thus , this most' important Committee
concludes its labors, ' and concludes them
worthily. It has been fiercely derided
and insulted by -- the most malignant ene-
mies of the Union and Government at the
North and South ; and.everi the President's'
impatience has betrayed, him into, vituper-
ation of it But we challenge any caviler.
to produce from history an instance of a .

settlement by a victorious government so
honorable, so reasonable, so free from yen--,

geance, so tenacious of the . spirit of a truly
tree- - government There is, no lately re-

bellious citizen, of the. United States,
honestlv in the situation, who

can declare it ungenerous or unjust, whilo
every faithful citizen will heartily,. con- -

mend it as the true popular platform.
Harper's Weekly. , ...... ;, ....-,.,-

- Why is an over-work- ed horse . like an
umbrella? Because it is used up.. , - .

"Sal, what time does your folks dine V
"Soon as you goes that's mis8ns''0rders.

Why is a beef-stea-k like a locomotive I

It's not of much account without - it's
tender.

To embitter - domestic life maintain
your opinion on small matters at the point
of the bayonet ' ' ' " "

An exchange says v "Lovers, like arm-
ies, generally get along, well enough till
they are engaged." ,.L. . , ...,,,

Many run about after happiness, like an'
absent minded man hunting for his hat
while it is on his head. ''

A baker has .invented a new kind of
yeast It makes bread so light , (hat a
pound of it weighs only twelve ounces.'

The best way to meet just, but adverse
comments npon character is, not to-- fight
the comments, but to mend the character.

".' In an old family Bible in Connecticut the
record of a birth is entered in this wise:
"Elizabeth Jones, born on the 20th No-

vember, .1786, according to the best of her
recollection I"..' i: .

A Frenchman can not pronounee "ship."
The word is "sheep" in his mouth. . See-
ing an iron-cla- d, he said to a bor; "Ish
dish a war sheep i" "No," answered the
boy, "it's a ram."

If a young man spends two hoars with
a young lady every night, and her old
folks don t make any fuss about it, and &

old folks don't make any fuss about it, the
two young folks may be said to be engaged.

A man once went to an eccentric lawyer,
to lie qualified for some petty office. ' The

' " ' " 'lawyer said to him:-- ' -

"Hold np your hand, 1 11 swear yon, but
all creation couldn't qualify you."

Some democratic officeholders hereabouts be
long to the btvle of . ..

Waegs went to the station of one of tho
railroads the other evening and finding the
best carriage full, said m a loud voice,
Why, this i carraige isn t goragt Ot

course these words caused ageneral stamp-
ede, and Waggs tOoS the best seat The
tram soon moved off. In the midst ot the
indignation, ' the wag was questioned i

"You said this carriage was nt going !"
"Well, it was n't then, replied Wargs;
"butitis now." .

Those ho have hitherto failed in mak
ing for themselves a place, in the, "Poet's
Comer" may find consolation in a bit
which we cut from an exchange;

"A gentleman in ocotand has preserv
ed an old number of the Greenock Adver
ser, contains the following announce
ment: aVofc to Correspondents. T. C.

The lines commencing On Linden,
when the sun was low, are not np to our
standard. Poetry is evidently not T. C.'s
forte,'"


